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MTSU student dies Sunday 
Senior Stacye Langston, former Sidelines writer dead at 21 

by JEREMY ROLFS 
Xeics Editor 

MTSU senior journalism 
major. Tenmssean clerk, 
and former Sidelines Assis- 
tant News Editor Stacve 
Langston died at the age of 
21 Sunday of a blood clot 
in the lung, ollicals said. 

Langston 'died from a 
pulmonary embolism which 
may have resulted from an 

auto accident, Henn Dillon, 
her mother said. 

"She had sometimes 
complained of chest pains 
alter the accident." Dillion 
said, "but no one- expected 

this." 
After collasping at her 

sisters house in Nashville, 
she was rushed to Southern 
Hills Hospital. Doctors 
there said they could find 
no pulse when Langston ar- 
rived, and she was pro- 
nounced dead somewhere 
between 2 and 3 p.m. 

Langston had been work- 
ing as a copy clerk since 

February at The Tennes- 

sean and had recently 
begun writing obituaries. 

"She had said it wasn't re- 
ally much, but that at least 
she   was   writing.     Dillion 

said. "She was real proud of 
that." 

Langston began writing 
news lor Sidelines during 
the- fall semester of last year 
as a Reporting Student. She 
than became a Staff Writer. 
and ended the semester as 
Assistant News Editor. 

A native Nashvillian, 
Langston was a 1986 
graduate of l'age High 

School near Franklin. 
Tenn. 

Langston is survived bv 
her mother, Henn Dillon of 
Smyrna; her stepfather, 
Charles Dillon of Smyrna, 

her lather and step mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Langston ol Winchester. 
Tenn.; sisters Leanne llol- 
lingsworth ol Nashville and 
Shannon Goodman of 
Franklin; hall sister Meg 
Langston ol Winchester; 
stepsisters Melissa Garner 
ol (ihannelvievv. Texas, and 
Michelle and Mary Beth 
Milton of Alanta; step- 

brother Dewavne Dillon ol 
Nashville, and grandpa- 
rents Mr. and Mrs. Gurlev 
Thrasher ol Estill Springs. 
Tenn.; and Mrs. losie 
Langstono( Fall Mill Tenn. 

4.1 , knwtTi   r. n ,. .        . Sandra Rennie«StaW 
A typical morning at MTSU s Bell Street parking lot shows exactly how cramped   the   university's parking 
situation has become. ' 

'Misunderstanding' costs students 
Textbook confusion forces 23 percent mark-up 

by RUSTY GERBMAN 
Staff Writer 

A misunderstanding lx?tween two MTSU professors and 
Kinko's Copies is forcing MTSU students to pay as much 
as 23 percent extra for certain text books. 

Kinko's, located on Memorial Blvd., prints professors' 
books and manuals for classroom work. Kinko's then sells 
these books to Phillips Bookstore at retail price, who then 
marks the books and resells them to the students. 

"It's an equivalent mark-up of 23 percent," Earl Harris, 
manager of Phillips Bookstore, said. 

Students usually have a choice where they can purchase 
their required texts; Kinko's. Phillips. „r the Blue Raider 
Bookstore. The lxx>ks printed at Kinko's are less expensive 
when purchased directly from Kinko's. Meanwhile, these 

same books will cost as much as 23 percent more if purch- 
ased elsewhere. 

But two lxx>ks are being printed at Kinko's that can onlv 
he purchased at Phillips or the Blue Raider Bookstore. 
The two lxx>ks in question are Dr. William Kohland's In- 
troduction to Earth Science (Lab Manual), and Dr. Larry 
Lowe's Workbook for Speech Communication in Educa- 
tional Evironment. 

Thorn Stone, manager of Kinko's, said that copyrights 
prevent him from selling these particular lx>oks directly 
from Kinko's. 

"The professors own the copyrights of these materials 
and they must give me permission to carry the lxx>ks at 
Kinko's." Stone said. ' 

Please see Books on page 2 

Stacye Langston 

New parking lot set 
for fall construction 

by CHRIS WIIU.I \ 
s/./// M ritrr 

MTSU could bi' getting a new parking lot as soon .is 
next fall, according to Charlie Pig"  din-el f campus 
planning. 

We need to In and move to the east side [of campus |." 

I'igg said, referring to the location of the propose-d new 
new lot. 

Pigg said In- would submit a proposal to MlSl Presi- 
dent Sam Ingram sometime in the nc\l two vwvfcs 

I he new lot would help to ease the university s parking 
problem. I'igg said. 

MTSU has cnrrentK issued  ■ parking permits than 
the university has available parking spaces, campus ollicals 
said. 

The total number of parking spaces available is less 
than the total number of permits issued. Nancv VYValh- 
erly, a campus security spokesman, said. 

The total number of permits sold is as follows: Stmlents- 
12.294; Faculty/Administrative-SoO. Stafl-4b2. CTA 
(Graduate Teaching Assistants l-riTfi; llandicap|xel-S6 to- 
taling 14.378 permits sold. 

According to campus planing. MTSU has a total of ap- 
proximative 6,500 available- spaces, not including the 650 
spaces at the Stark Agricultural Center. 

(Xerflow parking across from the agricultural center is 
providing "substantial," parking space for MTSU students. 
Pigg said, noting that 650 spaces arc- available. 

Pigg noted, however, that "only 250" of the available 
agriculture spaces are lx-ing used on average during the 
hours off) to 12 on Mondays and Wednesdays (maximum 
demand times). 

The shortage of parking spaces had a "definite influ- 
ence" on the number of tickets and citations lx-ing issued, 
said one campus security officer. 

Campus security has written out over 3.(KM) citations 
and has towed 42 automobiles since registration. W'eath- 
erly said. 

"We ve given out more tickets than we can even keep 
up with." she- said. ■ 
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ITALIAN BKhT, 
SANDWICHES^ 

"Try something different" 
Dine-in or take-out 

Call for hours 
895-9501 

221 W. Main St. 

This Week's Special Meal Deal 
Italian Meatball sandwich. Large fresh cut fries 
& Large drink 

All for only 83.96 
You save $1.00 

Offer expires Sept. 23. 1989 
All sandwiches served hot & juicy 

BOZZI'S . 
ITALIAN MSf 
SANDWICW-S 

just ) minute* fnnu .W7's( 

Books from page 1 

American 
Red Cross 

For over 100 years, the Red 
Cross has been there all 

those times America 
needed us most. 

"I never received per- 
mission from either profes- 
sor," he added, referring to 
the texts of Lowe and Koh- 
land. 

Stone also said that pro- 
fessors must gpve permis- 
sion every time their mate- 
rials are printed for him to 
sell from Kinko s. 

Kohland said he did he 
did not care where his 
books were sold. 

"[Students] can hiiv it on 
a street corner for all I care, 
just as long as I get my 
royalties."' Kohland said. I It- 
added that he had an "ar- 
rangement with Kinko s to 

sell the manual directly to 
the students. 

Stone said Kinko s had no 
knowledge ol such an ar- 

6U don't want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.^ 

Some long distance 
companies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'll get when 
you choose AT&T Long 
Distance Service, at a cost 
that's a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates. 24 hour 
operator assistance, dear 
connections and immediate 
credit lor wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That's the genius of the 
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it's time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice AKST. 

If you'd like to know 
more about our pixxlucts or 
services, like International 
Calling and the AT&T Card, 
call us at 1800 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

rangement. 
"No. I did not have that 

understanding at all. he 
said. "We can cam Diem il 
that is what he wants." 

As ot todav. Kohland s 
lab manual can l>e purch- 
ased at Kinko's. Stone said. 

Dr. Lowe, author ol tin- 
speech communication 
workbook, said he was un- 
sure ol the universitv s pol- 
icy dealing with photo- 
copied or printed texts, but 
added that he was in- 
terested in students saving 
money. 

"I would like to make [mv 
book] available to my stu- 
dents at the cheapest possi- 

ble price,   he said. 
The university's police 

states that "All required 
classroom books and 
supplies must IK- sold 
through (Phillips] 

Bookstore. 
The policy does not state 

anywhere  that   the  Uioks 

must lie sold only from the 
campus lnH)kstore. only 
that thev must IK- available 
there. 

Harris also said that 
MTSU's Print Shop could 
produce materials as well as 
Kinko s. and sometimes at 
a lower price. 

"MTSU's Print Shop 
could print the l«ioks and 
at a more reasonable cost 
lor students.   Harris said 

Tony Snook, deportment 
head    of    MTSL' Print 
Shop, located in the base 
ment   ol   Smith   Hall,   also 
confirmed    Harris     state- 
ment about lower costs 

"II [professors] want 2" 
copies or less, it would he 
cheaper lor them to go In 
Kinko s.     Snook   said. 

When     printing    fewei 
Copies,   Kinko s  is  less  i-\ 
pensive because it docs not 
have to use the same pro- 
cess the print shop does. ■ 

IM UNIVERSfTY BUYER'S GUIDE 

BLUE 
RAIDER 

BOOK & SUPPLY 
Serxint!- the  ^SSBSI Community 

SPORTSWEAR-GREEK-TEXTBOOKS 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

Bj UNIVERSITY BUYER'S GUIDE 
VOW BICYCLE EQUIPMENT 

HEADQUARTERS 
RACING. MULT! SPCWT 

TREE STYLE. FAMK.V CVCUNO 
FULL SERVICE REPAIR SMOP 

SKEDADDLE 

MAP * SARAH HARMNOTON 
OWNERS 

224 W   NORTMFIELD BLVD 
MURFREESBORO. TN 57129 

ART LOVERS 
Spice up your walls 

Foster Sale 
Hundreds to choose from 

for the low price of $ 6.50 
each 

Great idea for dorm rooms 
and Apartments! 

1601 Memorial Blvd. ■ Murfreesboro  TN ■ 37129 

TOYTpio^"" 
/ \Lkl J poster framing 

Lfte arts gallery    r ° 
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Campus Capsule 
Campus Capsule is an open bulletin hoard for the MTSV community. Entries can he 
dropped off in Room 310 of the James I'nion Building. Deadlines for entries are 4:30 one 
day prior to publication. Sidelines reserve* the right to edit entries on the basis of timeliness 
and space. 

Applications for Homecoming Queen are now available in the ASB office in KUC 
Room 304. Applications are due hack in the office by Sept. 20. 

Student organizations desiring to make application for Activity Fee Funds for the Pall 
Semester should secure application forms from Room 126 of the KUC. 

RIM Writers will have their first meeting of the fall semester on Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 
7 p.m. in KUC Room 316. All songwriters or interested parties are welcome. For more 
information call Tony Morreale at 896-8424. 

I'he Association for Recording Industry Management Students (ARMSl will meet Thursday, 
September 14. at 7 p.m. in Room 322 of the KUC. For more information, call 898-2088. 

Career Placement Orientation for seniors and graduate students, sponsored by the 
Placement Office will take place Thursday, Sept. 14 at 11 a.m. The meeting will take 
place in Room 324 of the KUC. For more information, contact Martha Turner at the 

Placement Office, 898-2500.   

Under New Management 

Every Thursday Night Is 

STUDENT NIGHT 
5 p.m.-Close 

•^r^s^c- ''(^Q^- ■ ~%0r 
"Sandwich Shop" 

10% Discount on Sandwiches with Student I.D. 
$2.00 PITCHERS 

21 and older 

1111 Memorial Blvd. 
890-8855 

Financial Aid.. The Fold-Down 
Room & board, books & tuition left you to furnish in eaHy attic again? 
September 9 - 22, we're offering financial assistancc.Thc Fold-Down Package Deal. 

Scholastically inclined, the Fold-Down offers two degrees of support 
(sofa and bed) to assure you comfort for the long hours of study ahead. You don't need a 
major in Phys Ed or Engineering to carry the Fold-Down home and assemble. Each 
package deal comes with foam-core futon (your choice of colors), Fold-Down frame & 
easy to-follow instructions. 

September is also the time we clear out our floor models, one-of-a-kinds & slightly 

damaged pieces. So let us help you get your living space together before you get caught 
up in the semesters' course work. 

Twin S198, Full $248, Queen S268 

2809 Weal End Avrnu* lacnu from Circuit Cily) 329-2444 
Hours: Monday - Friday 10-*, Saturday 10-3 ft Sunday 1-3 
e 1*89 Futona Unfolding N'aahvillc 

** ATTENTION** 
ALL AEDC FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION MEMBERS! 
AEDC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF OUR 

NEW OFFICE 
LOCATED AT 

1250 WEST CLARK BOULEVARD 
(formerly occupied by Les Cousines clothing store 

VISIT US DURING THE 
FOLLOWING OFFICE HOURS: 

Monday through Friday 
9:00 am   to 600 p.m. 

Saturday 
8:00 a m  to 12:00 noon 

Drive-Up Teller 
Monday through Friday 
8:00 a m   to 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

A 24-HOUR CASHCARD CENTER IS AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR USE ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT! 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 
AT OUR NEW OFFICE! 

Id..;!.,...!. !.-■-'. 
rfT7-:' ••••■.•...,.,;;•.. ■-- •■'. ••£i*it!fc"M 
*..••••• •■ ■w-»*",„rt--<l"-/~\'A isaMl 

ALRACTNO 
.MARTIN BREGMAW»« 
ELLENBARKIS      JOH JOHN GOODMAN 

HAROLD BECkER,, "SEAOF LOVE" " t TREVOR JONES S»3 MICHAEL SCOTT BREGMAN 
""BRICHARD PRICE "•'SHARTIN BREGMAN, LOUS.A. STROLLER 

"SRAROLD BECKER DQ*^??^ UMMnMiPirnw 
:  API VXtbU'in flit*** 

OPENS FRIDAY 
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898-2336 
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898-2917 
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Sports Editor 

898-2816 
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pinion 
Parking problems 
need quick action 

Parking problems at MTSU have reached tin- crisis point. 
While there are only 0.500 spaces for all students. facult\ 
and stall here, there are more than 14,000 cars whose driv- 
ers have paid to park in those spaces. Is something wrong 
here? 

This years unexpected enrollment Surge has only made 
a had situation worse. ()nl\ ahout 25 percent ol the univer- 
sity s students live on-campus. meaning thai the huge major- 
ity must /;;/ and find a parkin" space each day. 

So what s the solution? For vears now there have been 
too mam cars for too lew spaces. One variable or the other 
will have to In' changed. W <■ suggest working on the latter. 

Either limitations will have to be placed on who can get 
a parking permit or more spaces will have to he built. This 
nut sound ama/inglv simple, hut human and financial con- 
siderations, and the essence ol MTSU itself, make it much 
more diflicull than that. 

\l least one new lot ma\ soon he on the wa\. According 
to (lauipus Planning Directort 'bark's Pigg. a 500-600 space 
lot is being considered lor construction iK*ar the site ol the 
new Mass ( Unnmiinicsitions building. Wbile this would help 
ease the crunch on the cast side ol campus. Pigg admits it 
would onb put the school "hack to the break even point," 
on parking. 

The university should be commended on taking last action 
to cope with the increase. The new communications build- 
ing will need its own parking lot when completed, and l>\ 
acting now MTSU mav actually have one when the building 
opens. 

That still leaves a serious long-term problem, however. 
The university may have to limit parking by grade level. 
perhaps bv banning freshman from having ears on campus, 
or assign parking on a lottery basis, or banning all pick-ups. 

What would make much more sense is if the university 
would simply build more lots. At any rate, some action must 
be taken as soon as possible. 

Otherwise. MTSU students will continue arriving as earlv 
as 6 a.m. to find a parking space — for their 1 p.m.class. ■ 

Opitiion Page Policy 
Unsigned editorials represent the viewijoint ol the paper while 

Mgned editorials reflect Hie views ol the author and niav not reflect 
the opinion of Sidelines its a whole. 

Sidelines encourages letters to the editor from students, faculty, 
administration and the general public, All letters must lx- accompanied 
by tin- authors name, campus address, and phone number. Phone 
rmmben will l>e used for verification purposes only and will not IK' 

puhlished. Address all letters to Sidelines letters to the Editor. Box 
42, MTSU 37132. or bring them by Room 310 of the James Union 
Building  

Editor's death brings sadness, anger 
by Chris Rell 
Staff Columnist 

Doug Stnlts pissed me oil more than anyone else I might 
call a friend. 1 realize that's the last thing people who knew 
him want to read, but I really don't have much of a choice. 

When a person dies, we usually romanticize their life, 
reducing their laults into endearing personality traits and 
elevating their virtues into those of a saint. Naturally 
enough, that was what most people did with Doug's mem- 
ory this week. 

I can't do that. 
For all of his talent. Doug had laults that were just as 

pronounced. I le could l>e distant and cold. I le was condes- 
cending and intolerant of those who failed at obtaining 
their objectives. 

While be was driven, too often it was without any goal; 
moving just lor the sake ol moving. Richard Farina, an 
author who meant a lot to both of us. once said "why the 
hell bother to bum the candle at both ends when vou can 
use an oxyacetylene torch on the middle. Less aesthetic, 
but more people see the (lame." 

Farina died in a crash, just as senseluss as Doug s, 25- 
years-ago as lie was on the verge of becoming one of the 
primary literary voices in this country. 

I don t know how tar Doug would have gone. But he 
may have been the smartest person I've ever met. Without 
a doubt he was one the !>est reporters to come from MTSU 
in several vears. 

Me was also a friend. We argued about the artistic merit 
of Philip (Mass" music. Spike Lee's movies and Tacu Bell s 

double-beef burrito. As someone who usuallv sup|X)rts 
"causes'" for purely emotional reasons. I respected his log- 
ical commitment to organizations like Amnesty Interna- 
tional, which be helped establish as a solid force on campus. 

If Doug had imagined his own death, he probablv 
wouldn't have imagined it like this Like many ol us. he 
was never forced to deal with his own mortality. And. like 
many of us. he looked for something that would give his 
writing a special edge. Maybe he thought he was "testing 
himself. Maybe he thought he needed excitement to pro- 
duct' good work. 

But 1 can t believe in that kind ol lite anymore, the myth 
ol the doomed hero. Like it or not, our actions affect 
others, even people we may not know. Unless we are arrog- 
ant enough to believe that we are the center ol the universe, 
that leaves us responsible to those people. 

I miss Dong, but I'm also angry. I feel betrayed by his 
death. This newspaper had been on an upswing in quality 
for several months and could have ended this decade at 
its finest. Now its staff must try and guess what Doug 
would have wanted and what they are capable of without 
him. 

Dongs talent gave him a shot at almost endless pos- 
sibilities. For himself and the world. That loss is what I 
grieve lor the most. ■ 

Letters to the Editor 
Professor mourns paper's loss 

Dear Editor: 
The newspaper world lost a potentially great journalist 

when MTSU Sidelines Editor-in-Chief Douglas Stults lost 
his life in an auto accident on Saturday. September 9. 

I had the privilege of knowing Stults for only two months, 
but it was long enough to know that he was going to l>e 
an excellent editor. 

When I interviewed for the chairmanship of the MTSU 
journalism department, I visited with Stults for some time. 
We agreed that the journalism department should become 
more involved with the paper. He wanted to make Sidelines 
a great newspaper, and knew he needed help to do so. 

Only two weeks ago we visited about how we might get 
more news-editorial students to work with the paper so 

that the publication could cover the campus more effec- 
tively. I-ist week we talked on two occasions about the 
storv Sidelines was going to run about my problems at the 
university. I felt as if he was trying to handle the storv in 
a truly professional manner. 

Me planned to talk with me again next week about other 
things he could do to help the newspaper become a great 

one. 
I plan to contribute in any way I can to the memorial 

scholarship fund established in Stults" name I am also 
going to miss inv visits with Stults al«>ut how to make the 
university newspaper a great one. 

The newspaper world is the big loser. The profession 

has lost a truly great future- journalist. 

Ivan Holmes 
MTSU Public Relations Professsor ■ 
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Ilrllo! 
This photogenic young girl may not bt- ;in MTSI student 
but she appears t<> be a willing subject for the camt'i > 
Perhaps in a few years. .? 

Prophecy Now Fulfilled 
Charlie Dudas 

Staff Writer 
When she was two years old. Freshman Kelly Stamps 

I her photo taken l>\ a Sidelines photographer who. as 
liiiiicd out. was also somewhat of a prophet. 
Irlie little «irl who had her picture taken leaning out a 

window in April 1973 did in fact return to the campus 

year to begin her first year as a student. 
Jl can t   remember the photo being taken.      Stamps 

I.   "Years later, my mother showed it to me. 

The photograph was snapped in Front ol the Kirksev 

Main building when her family was picking up Kcllv s 

er who was then director ol the Computer Center at 

rsu. 
Ifter graduating from Oakland High School, Kcllv was 
1-ouragcd to attend MTSI' because her parents both 
td the school and its proximity to home. 
II like it here (MTSU) — better than high school." Kelly 
11. "It's a different variety ol people. m 

Enter Browne's 'World' 
By CHRIS BI.U. 

S, ;w,r Staff W tiler 
J: ckson Browne       World in Motion 

Klektra/Asyhun Records 

Few mainstream rock performers ha\e 

taken sueli a sharp career turn as Jackson 
Browne has in this decade. Me is pml.ahh 

IH-SI known as the self-absorbed singcr- 

songwriter ol Dueler mi/ Eyes, and liiiiiiiin" 
on Empty. I le s one ol those folk-rock wimp 

leftovers or a sensitive and talented musician 

depending on vour point ol vi«"w. 

However, starting witli Hold (hit. he l>cgan 

using a harder e<lged slvle and with his last 

album /.iirs in the Hiilimee. fused tli.il with 
songs thai locused more on polilic.d and 

social issues. His latest. Worid in Motion 

continues IH it 11 those trends. This is midoiih- 

tedh a gutsx move tli.it has rosl Browne 

listeners and iiionev. Iml il onlv achieves ,i 

limited degree of success. 

While he slill sounds slighth uncomlort- 

alile  with  aeluallv   rocking out    Browne's 

songw riling skills arc as sharp as ever. Hut 

despite guest appearances from such studio 

aces as Sh I )uubai and lii ibliie Shakespeare. 

the greatest rlivthm section in uggaiv and 

David 1 .indlcv. :m old hand mate ol Browne s 

and the j^rcatesl stringed instrument plavel 

in .0iv musical genre, Browne's latest hand 

sounds a little out ol place among t lit - thinl 

world ihvlluiis and exotic instruments, 
More troubling is the political nature ol 

the Iv rics themselves While crafted with 

care itisdoubtlullh.it brownes songs will 

convince an v one to light I he government ol 

South VIpica or lohl» oui own government 

to look hut her into the connect ions I M'tween 

drug sales and oui  support ol the contras 

Since in niv less rational moments I think 

an aiined overthrow ol the white mill iritv 

in ( apelown is a good idea. I cuke must ol 

these snugs 14• i* I also enjov the miisii n! 

Hal out revolutionaries like BilK Hragg and 

Roller) Wvall 

Please see BROWNE pat)e 

y/w//zww/^^^ 

Kelly Stamps, a freshman on 
campus, was at MTSU 16 
years ago for the above 

photograph. Kellv is now a 
psychology major and wants 
to be a child psychologist. 

"We Go Over 
The Edge for You!" 

"Our Competitors Give More 
Dough for Your Money 

"We Give More Toppings" 
Enjoy Our Beautiful Dining Room 

or Get It Delivered 

,.0-lir-H1" 

STUDY THESE NEW ALBUMS 

AND GRADUATE TO A HIGHER 

LEVEL OF MUSICAL AWARENESS 

sstfgr 

^ _—o.ctFTTES, 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

| for 1 Pizza (Dine in only) 
5:30-8:30 

1902 E. MAIN 
893-2111 

MON. and WED. 
NIGHT BUFFET 

Salad bar, Spaghetti, 
Meatballs and Pizza 
$3.59        5:30-8:30 

1514 N. W. BROAD        896-2410 

3BSSSSSSBSSS 
,^.. 

AS* ABOUT OUR 
ONE YEAR TAPE GUARANTEE" 

Ouv (hDGi/i* <:;*>■ ewllm o' CBS Atwi»K UWs 
....:. -.V.    .,-,.....-. .      .    -    »V , -V. 

/0UHD/H0P 
JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA 

893-1860 

rsrjvssyysssssssssssYyzzz* 
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On the road at Western Kentucky 
PORT 

MTSU seeks third win 
from stuff report* 

In what is beginning to 
seen, like MTSL's "Fall 
Football Tour '89," the 
Blue Raiders liit the road 
once again when thev travel 
to Bowling Green, Ky. 
Saturday to lace the Hill- 
toppers <>l Western Ken- 
tucky University. 

So far, the road slum lias 
been a success with  the 

Blue Haiders posting wins 
in eaehol their first two out- 
ings. MTSU lias allowed 
just one touchdown and lias 
blocked three punts in their 
two wins. 

"Middle certainly has an 
impressive football team. 
WKU Mead eoaeh Jack 
Harhaugh said. "They put a 
lot ol points on the hoard 
and the\  haven t given up 

20% OFF 

many. That's a tough com- 
bination to heat. They plaj 
sound fundamental foot- 
ball." 

Despite the impressive 
numbers the team has 
posted both offensively and 
defensively. Boots Don- 
nelly feels the team has a 
long way to go. 

"We're not a good loot- 
ball   team   riijht   now.    he 

Copies 
Save on 81/2' x 11" bond white or color copies. Oder applies lo single original 
auto-fed copies only and expires November 30. 1989   Not valid with any 
other offer   Does not apply to Professor Publishing 

1312 Memorial Blvd. 
890-4884 

kinko'i 
the copy center 

1 
I 
\ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

said. "Our offense showed 
more consistency at Hast 
Tennessee than in the 
opener. 

"In contrast, our defense 
made some big plays, but 
dicl not show anywhere near 
the consistency ol our of- 
fense. We gave up consider- 
ably more rushing yards 
than we would have liked. 

Quarterback Phil Iron- 
side rebounded from a%4- 
for-10 outing against TSU 
and went ll-lor-17 for 152 
yards and one touchdown 
against East Tennessee. 

Tailback Joe Campbell 
continues to lead the Blue 
Baiders in rushing averag- 
ing 96 yards |>er game and 
5.5 yards per carry. 

Defensively,      Anthony 

Please see ROAD page 7 
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CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a (reshman or sophomore with 
goodgiades.applynowforathree year or 
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC 

Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership 
experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

CONTACT 
MAJ. WALTER SURPRISE 
FORREST HALL. 898-2470 

Looking for more... Sandra Rennie»Starf 

Tailback Riek\ Martin and the Bine Baiders will 
Ix- looking for their third consecutive win as thev 
travel to Western Kentucky to faee the FUUtoppers 
Saturday. 

University Pork 
Call about our semester rates! 
Two Bedroom Apartments 

Monthly - $315 
Free basic cable, HBO. swimming pool, laundry facilities and pay phones 
Located two blocks from campus. 
Now taking applications and deposits for Fall and Spring 
semesters. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
893-1500 

\5 117 
The 1989 Midlander has arrived! 

If you purchased a yearbook during Fall or 
Spring registration you may pick up your 
copy in room 306 of the JUB M-F 8-12 or 
1-4. Bring positive proof of I.D. to verify 
purchase. 
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Anticipation... Sandra Rennie«Staff 

Stephanie Gobble of the Bad News Bears concentrates 
Ion the ball during the Campus Recreation Softball tour- 
nament Tuesday. The Bad News Bears fell to the Zoo 
Crew 6-5. 

A  FREE GIFT JUST  FOR CALLING 
PLUS 

RAISE UP TO $1,700.00 IN ONLY TEN 
DAYS!!! 

Student groups, fraternities and sororities 
needed for marketing projeet on campus. 

For details 

plus a FREE GIFT, group officers call 

1-800-950-8472, ext. 10. 

Throneberry 
Properties 

7 LOCATIONS. OPEN DAILY 

OAK PARK 
1211 Hazelwood 

896-4470 

BIRCHWOOD 
11535 Lascassas 

1896-4470 

WINDRUSH 
11735 Lascassas 

893-0052 

IPINE PARK 
|1210 Hazelwood 

J96-4470 

IPARK IV 
12225 E. Main 

1896-4470 

10LLY PARK 
2426 E. Main 

J96-0667 

ROSEWOOD 
1606 W. Tennessee 

890-3700 

I BB S325 
1 BP lownhouse $350 
2 BB $395 
Fireplace W D hookups appliances, water furnished 

1 BR S350 
2 BR H25 
Appliances waier storage room ceiling tan w D hookups 

Studio $260 3 BB $425 
t BR $305 w D hookups 
2 BR $350 

Near MTSU 
t BR $295 

2BR $330 
Appliances & water 

I BR S295 
2BR$340 
Water furnished w O hookups 

t BR S260 - $280 
2 BR S295 
Water turmshed 

1 BR S325 
2 BR $365  $385 $435 $460 
3 BR $480 
Ceiling tans  pool & exercise room. WD hookups, 
appliances and drapes turmshed 

ROAD Irom page 6 

Coleman is leading the way 
with 30 tackles while Mike 
Fairbanks and Kelvin 
Robertson have each 
posted 12. 

Western, on the other 
hand, has split their first 
two games. They opened 
the season with a win at Il- 
linois State University 17- 
12. hut came lip short in a 
close game with Murray 
State last week as they fell 
to the Racers 17-14. 

WKU has a big defensive 
line- which includes 6-3, 290 
lbs. noseguard Can Cook, 
who is one of the leading 
ladders on the team. 

W estem is not just big." 
Donnelly said. They're 
massive. And they are ex- 
tremely aggressive and ac- 
tive." 

The rlilltoppers have 
committed five turnovers in 
their first two outings, hut 
rlarbaugh  is downplaying 

the mistakes due to the ef- 
fort the team is putting out. 

"We've made our share 
of mistakes in the first two 
games," he said. "But. we're 
working on those. The ef- 
fort has been there and 
we're pleased with that." 

Hilltopper starting quar- 
terback Mark Marsh has 
completed 9-of-20 passing 
attempts on the young sea- 
son, three for touchdowns. 
However. Marsh went 
down with an ankle injun 
earrv in the third quarter ol 
last week's game and is 
listed as questionable for 
Saturdav s game. 

Should Marsh not he 
able logo, his backup. Scott 
Campbell, is an able re- 
placement. After coining in 
for Marsh last week, he 
completed Sol-14 passes 
for 112 yards. 

Came time For Saturdav 
is set lor 7 p.m. (CUT). ■ 

SCUBA HERE AQUATIC SHOP 

Students receive a 10% discount 
M on any equipment or accessories in stock 

•St 
All products guaranteed.  Expert sales people.  Located 3 
blocks from campus: just off Greenland Drive 

1111 Harrison Ave. Open M-F 10:30 - 6:30 \ 
890-5542 Sat 10:30 - 4:30 

Buy quality, Buy Scuba Here' 

SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

is available on. a per-issue basis at the 
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 
per column inch for on-campus depart- 
ments and organizations. Lower contract 
rates are available for those who wish to 
advertise on a regular basis 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. 
Classfieds must be paid for in advance 
and can be arranged by stopping by 
Room 306 of the James Union Building. 

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY 
issues is noon the preceding Thursday. 
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must 
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday 

For further information please call 898-2815 
or stop by the James Union Building Room 
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by 
non-local customers with correct insertion 
order if mailed to SIDELINES.Box 42, 
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

Briefly 
Campus Rec. Softball 

Campus Recreation's fall Softball tournament wound up 
as Kappa Alpha fraternity met the Mad dogs in last night's 
championship game. 

Earlier in the week, Cummings beat Revnokls 10-9. 
Kappa Alpha defeated ROTC 15-10, Dicemen upended 
Tosse 8-6. Zcx> Crew heat Bad News Bears 6-5, Kappa 
Alpha downed Hungers 15-9 and Kappa Alpha Unit Dice- 
iiu'ii 8-4. 

Volleyball opens season at Evansville 

MTSl's Lady Haiders Volleyball team will open its season 
ien it participates in the Evansville Quad Tournament 

Saturday. Other teams participating in the tournament in- 
clude South East Missouri. Indiana State and host 
Evansville. The volleyball team opens its home schedule 
Monday against Tennessee Slate I'niversitv. 

Help Wanted 

Easy Work! Excellent I'.I\' 

Assemble products .ti home  ('all 

lor Information. 

1-504)649-0670 Exl   (Ml 

Earn money   selling futons on 
campus We're looking lor somc- 

 -who wants to earn extra mooes. 
!>v showing u futon .mil frame in 

their dorm room and taking orders 
lor us. Lain a (-oiMiiiissioii on 

everything von sell. Well arrange 

delivery, (.'all Melindu at Futons 
Unfolding. 2809 West End V\e 

Sashvilk-329-2444 

ATTENTION BUSINESS 

MA|()ltS'   (aio<l   extra   income 

wink part-time aftei school with 
National       (!uni       Scholarships 

awarded Internships availahle 

Filling 15 pusitknis created l»\ 

students transferring nul ol state 

(all Ml-  II) I ask for Wench 

1 391-4640 

College Students. Personal*- 

Extorverted.  AgrcssKe  ami   lie 
|)< iicl.il.li iiiiliMcln.iK are wanted to 

grt tonsil i iii-is opinions oil larious 

products  6c  services  in  liickorx 

Hollow Mall. Call 8344)900. 

Monday      Friday II a.in.-4p.ni 

Flexible hours   Day.  Evening c* 
Evening Shilis available 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER in 

tin- movies!1 Tn us! Exciting 

atmosphere, great Fringe benefits 
including study time   Must he 

courteous,     dependable,     hard- 
working with good math skills 

Positions open weekdays aftei 

I pin nights, and weekends. \ppl\ 

in person at the Hickoix  Hollow 

Mall Cinemas  inside tin- mall 

EAKN $2,000 - $4,000 

Searching  for  emplovrnent   that 

permits working \oin own hours, 

lint  still challenging enough  IIM 

\onr entrepreneurial skills'* 
Manage $2,000 to $4,000 (all 

I-S0U-9324B28. ext   II 

VTTENTION    HIRING! 

Covemmenl   jobs   -   >    area 

Many immediate openings without 
waiting   list   or   test.    SI7,840   - 

(68 185 Call 14502-838-8885 
Exl R8820 

Help Wanted 

PART-TIME work in State 
Computer Center in Nashvill 
( all 2955 

For Salt 

FOR SALE     1983 Vamaha 850 
Slxclal. (liiK 7.000 mil.s MOM, 

must sell! tAWLOtl ( all \l--s a 
(301) R274J77I. 

ITTENTION    Cn-al I'M,, - 

I hi- Suq>rise Shop, on,- mill- past 

Walter Hill Bridge on :;i\ on 

the lift Mas everything In set up 

housekeeping Hedspri ails Cur- 

tains   I )ish, N   Furniture   Limits 
Pots. Pans   ^ ami   it   I II.IM   il 

Cloth,-s New i\ t s,,l Es|ieeialh 

( liilih,us ()p, n Sal ') 5     sun I ', 

Fl'TONS Ml sixes ami cokirs all 
coUon or (ii.in, cow 6"oi K* tin, k 

frames in lots ol st\l,-s ,,n,l pn,, s 

Most an i-.isih -lii|,|,, ,1 ( all oi 

visit II TONS I \H II DIM. 

2809 Wcsl KIHI Vve  

ai loss        lion,       (  n, nit       <  il\ 

X.ISIIMII.      129 ."III    Were  IHM-II 
MINI I'M Id 6   Sal HI 5   Sun I 5 

FOR SALE   II, In-, i.to, 

HotiMHUt is, nl,u II   Lirgedoiii 

si/,-   F.ighl mi.iiili. okl   S75 (Mi 

Plum,  S'm 9572 oi s'Hi 9095 

For Kent 

FOR RENT      I  Bedroom  \pl 
walking distance to campus   S >J~> 
[H'lmonth - inrlii<lrs ntilili, s ( . 

880- |i,s7 

Adopt ioi 

\l)< >ITK >\   Vret  someone 

\on know pregnant' Ifan almrtiou 
is not the answi-l maxlx- \M- ran 

help We an- a young fuiauri.ilK 
venri- innpli-   We wish to ailopl 

a child We ran give » chikl .i gi«»l 
stalilr lovinghome 1'1,-as, , all, <>l 

lect [615)427-2869 \sk foe 

Tomim oi Dcna 

Personal 

Your liunilh I A'\ v.aitri at' 

denth lostvom plume niunbei s 

please eilhei call >~>', 1999CM I 

new job 2'is 2112 ■ • I lik, to u 

togerhel   Patrick 

PROFESSIONAL ROOMMA1 
ni'i'ils   rithi'i    a    naHiimati 

aroommati- situation In jump ill 

von in-,',1 either, call Moss 

ss I (I'll:     I, a\,   messira 
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9190789 BROWNE from page 5 

For most listeners, tin- more measured approach ol Don 
Henley or Bruce Hornsby has a neater impact l)\ tving 
larger issues to more personal concerns. Too often lure. 
Browne is just preaching to the converted. 

So il von ve enjoyed Browne's music during the past 
few wars World in Motion is a solid effort wortli buving 
II you tliink he's an obnoxious (deeding heart musician, 
you should probably pass. 

For those ol us in the former category, let s just hope 
he can continue to explore tliis direction with more success 
in the Future. ■ 

• mM* **1 
I     After Hours 
!        Murfreeshow's NlqJM! I M W   : 

B & I. Pizza 
Tluirs. — Blues Co-op, 9:30 p.m.. cover 
Sat. — Mammy Namms, 9:30 p.m.. cover 

The Bom 
Thurs. — L.B.M.. 9:30 p.m., cover 

Fri. — Akillie Steel. 9:30 p.m., no cover 

()it\ Limits 
Tliurs.-Sat. — Tyrone Smith Review, 9:30 p.m., cover 

BETTER THAN EVER! 
1989 Mid lander 

, 

OCTOBER 15th 
is the last day your 1989 Midlander "This Is It" 

will be available for pick-up. Midlander staff 
members will be located   in  the 

Keathley   University Center 
Wednesday and Thursday, 

Sept. 20-21 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
for your convenience. 

They will also take orders for 
the 1990 

"Better Than Ever" Midlander. 

\  
" 
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